Today

Tuesday, February 3
JOIN US on the virtual couch for an informal video chat with Doug Woodard, CTO at Vision Media Management. 12pm, Weitz 138. Lunch provided!
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Sophia Shiou-Yuh Lin: “Up and down regulation mechanisms of sex chromosome gene expression.” Hulings 120, 2:00pm. Join us!
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Anna Zimmer: “Weapons of natural killers: the role of KIRs and their cognate ligands in progression to AIDS.” Hulings 120, 10:00am.
THINKING ABOUT study in France or Spain? A representative from Sweet Briar will be on campus to answer questions. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.

Wednesday, February 4
BIOLOGY COMPS talk, Ted Tseng: “Tim-3, a new therapeutic target: From anticancer to transplantation.” Hulings 120, 11:30am. Please join us!
EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

Thursday, February 5
STUDENT DINNER with Black History Month Convos Speaker: Javon Johnson When: 5:30pm Where: Stimson House
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk, Laura Freymiller: “Let’s Hear it for the Picky Eaters: Key Innovations in Dietary Specialization and Impacts on Diversification.” Hulings 120, 1:30pm.

Friday, February 6
WOODWARD CONCERT by violinist Rolf Hass and pianist Miki Aoki, featuring the works of Saint-Saens, Janacek, Ysaye, and Piazzolla. 8 pm, Concert Hall. JOIN ALUMNI for a night of ice skating! Bus leaves at 5 pm, returns to campus at 10pm. Sign up on SAO website for free transportation, entrance into the rink, and skates. Sponsored by Metro Access.

Saturday, February 7
TRIP TO Sociable Cider Werks, a hard cider brewery started by two ’07 alums! The trip includes a tour, an explanation of the brewing process, and a discussion of their business practices. Bus leaves at 10AM, returns around 1:30PM. Sign up on SAO website.
THE COALITION of Hmong Students is hosting the annual Mid-Winter Ball Photo Booth! Saturday, February 7th. Cash/ Schillers accepted! Email liouj or yangch for details.

Sunday, February 8
Monday, February 9
REGISTER YOUR team for Golden Schillers Film Festival by today! Visit SAO website for more information.

Tuesday, February 10
BARD COLLEGE International Programs will be in Sayles-Hill from 11AM to 2PM. Programs in Germany, Hungary, Kyrgyzstan, Russia, the West Bank, and US.
FIND OUT about more about the School for International Training (SIT) options for your OCS experience! 11AM-2PM, Sayles.
THE CARLETON OCS Seminar in Washington, DC returns for Spring 2016! Get all the info from Professors Allen and Marfleet, 4:30PM, Leighton 236.

Wednesday, February 11
SPAIN, ARGENTINA, Cuba and Puerto Rico. Check out off-campus study options offered by Spanish Studies Abroad. 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.
COMMUNITY FORUM on Sexual Misconduct Complaint Process, 7:00 pm, AGH Meeting Room. Visit go.carleton.edu/gsc for details.
A REP from ACM will be on campus to answer questions about domestic and international programs both Wed & Thurs. 11AM-2PM, 4:30PM-5:30PM, Sayles-Hill.

GENERAL
BIOLOGY IN Australia & New Zealand! Applications online at Off-Campus Studies website. Due by Wednesday, April 15.
SUBMIT YOUR story related to mental health/illness by Feb 9 to be read at Break the Silence on Feb 17! http://bit.ly/15tXkS
STRUGGLING WITH time management? Need new studying tips? Start the term off right! Email csavage in the ASC to arrange an appointment!
STUDY TIP: Start planning out those big assignments. Break things down and work a little each and every day.
BE A campus superhero - apply for the RA position! Applications due Feb 27 @ noon. See posters for info session times. go.carleton.edu/BeAnRA
WILDERNESS FIRST Responder and Recertification this Spring Break. Register in Students Activities Office! Worried about $$? Scholarships available. contact macdonelll with questions

WANTED
WE WANT YOUkulele to bring UKulele to OURkelele orchestra! All levels welcome, must have an instrument. Contact oberleo or howardh! Don’t be shy ;)

FOR SALE
ICE SKATES, size 7 or 8 women’s. $50 OBO. chancea
IS LAW school/the LSAT looming menacingly over your future? I have books - The LSAT Trainer and a book of practice tests. $20.
duel@

LOST & FOUND
LOST PENCIL case, clear vinyl with pink/white cartoon milk cartons. Says “I < 3 Milk.” Lost in libe? High sentimental value, reward offered. contact schuhr.

HOUSING
LOOKING FOR spring term housing? I’m looking for someone to fill my spot in a nearby house! Contact strnadh.

::Carleton Fun Fact::
Five Carleton buildings of the 1960s--Olin, Goodhue, West Gym, Cowling Rec Center, and Watson--were designed by architect Minoru Yamasaki, who was also chief designer of New York’s World Trade Center.
OCS Program Info Sessions

- **Thursday, Feb 5**
  - Carleton English in London Program Sp16 Info meeting, 5:00PM – 6:00PM, Laird 211

- **Tuesday, Feb 10**
  - Carleton Political Science in Washington DC Info meeting, 5:00PM – 6:00PM, Leighton 236
  - Associated Colleges of the Midwest Abroad Programs, 4:30PM-5:30PM, Sayles Hill 253

Tabling in Sayles-Hill

- **Tuesday, Feb 3**
  - Sweet Briar in France and Spain, 11AM-2PM, Sayles Hill

- **Tuesday, Feb 10**
  - School for International Training, 11AM-2PM, Sayles Hill
  - Bard College International Programs, 11AM-2PM, Sayles Hill

- **Wednesday, Feb 11**
  - Associated Colleges of the Midwest Abroad Programs, 11AM-2PM, Sayles Hill
  - Spanish Studies Abroad, 11AM-2PM, Sayles Hill

Upcoming OCS Deadlines

**Monday, Feb 9**
Applications for Carleton German and European Studies in Berlin, Fall 15
Applications for Carleton Spanish Studies in Madrid, Fall 15

go.carleton.edu/ocs  |  507-222-4332  |  Leighton 119
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**OPPORTUNITIES**

**HOPE Center**
Interested in becoming an advocate for survivors of domestic and sexual violence? Apply for HOPE Center's Volunteer Advocacy Training!

Applications due by 5pm on February 6.
Contact clarkr or myrickl for more information or an application.

**Project Friendship**
Are you interested in engaging with the Northfield community?
Do you like spending time with kids? Would you like to be a positive role model in an elementary student's life?

Project Friendship pairs Carleton and St. Olaf college students with students from Northfield. Mentors meet with their buddy one-on-one for 1-2 hours/week on Carleton's campus, attend mentor training, and go on field trips a couple times a year with their buddy.

For more information and the mentor application, please visit our website: http://www.projectfriendshipmentoring.org/

If you have any questions about being a mentor, please contact the Project Friendship Program Directors: Nikhil Pandey (pandeyn), Rahul Uppal (uppalr), Delaney Vail (vaild), and/or Kate Crofton (croftonk).

**Eat the Lawn!**
Eat the Lawn is looking for new leaders! Do you like digging in the dirt? Snacking on fresh berries, peppers, and arugula while working in the sunshine? Coordinating workdays for friends and fellow students to help you grow more food on Carleton's campus? You should be a leader for Eat the Lawn! No experience necessary, just a will to learn.

Apply here (click on PD application on the right): https://apps.carleton.edu/ccce/act/students/apply/

Questions? e-mail Kathy Dooley

**DID YOU KNOW?**
Last year 633 Carleton students Participated in 62 ACE courses In 22 departments

Find out how you can get involved Spring Term! Go to ENROLL and search by ACE.

**Want to learn more?**
👍 Like us on Facebook   🚀 Follow us on Twitter
Visit our website at go.carleton.edu/ccce or stop by Sayles 150.